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EKALAKA, CARTER COUNTY, MONTANA, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1919.

ARD HAS
BOOM IN BUILDING
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NUMBER 44

HIE LOCAL NEWS OF This kind of weather i3 rather hard

THE PAST WEEK. sit sheep And cattle.
HELD MILFIARY FUNERAL OIL BUSINESS

MOON •

PREPARED REPORT Work will commence within a few 
Henry Albert is on the sick list, 

. Lacy Speelmon was a county seat
misitor from Powder river the fore 

The funeral of the late George
Russell was held Saturday, interment 

LOOKING UP
having an attiick of pleurisy.

days on a new office building in Eke- tgart of the week
being made in the family cemetery

lake to be erected by the Amusement C. E. Bishor was in town from his Frank Chamberlain came up from south of Ekalaka. A military fun-.
With a couple of feet of snow onCompany. The building will be con- ranch the fore part of the week. ra•banon, 8. D., yesterday where he eral was conducted by Capt. Wede the ground and more coming downe mountain has labored and strueted on lots belonging to this Goble, the pall bearers, II. II. Hedges,

esers• once in a while, it seems likeglib forth a mouse. One of the company on upper Main Street and 
Partly furnished 3-room house with is wintering his cattle.

barn for rent. Inquire Eagle. 44tfc Ilrover Cleveland, Fields Wash, Hen-
:: mighty poor time to get excitedierable commissions or hoards the building will be occupied by M. A l'ickens was over front his

ty Iverson, Warren Cleveland, Curtis
er dwell upon the subject of drillingaeociations o! office te•alers mid County Attorney Nelstead am his law C. I,. Proctor returned from Baker ranch on Horse Creek this week for Burger, Jerry Huss and Dan Hedges,
;or oil, but the presence of F. N.tied pap ttesiers ctss.s. 1 in ..es office. Monday where he had been over Sun- ia•few (lays on business. all being friende and pcquaintances
iiell of Butte, together with a couple.t legislative session in Montana . L. M. Elliotti has purchased two day.

geologist% from the oil fields oflabored long and lustily and has lots on the west side of Short street, 
County Clerk C. C. Jamieson bag- of the deceased who had served in ,,f

Annsylvania in our little city thet prepared a report of its achieve. opposite the Church and in the near 
Nim Smith is on the sick list, and ged a deer Sunday while hunting in the navy during the great war. The

firing squad consisted of Glen West-
fore part of the week shows that oilts The Efficiency Board, kuown will move his dwelling from 

Dr. Sherill has been sent for to at- the hills south of town.

tall: is not out of the question.
future tend him. pled, Fred Yates, John McCumsey,

some quarters as the "Deficiency" its present location tan Senator Ave- Ben Davis went to Baker Wednes- , Wn.. Pickering, Don Campbell, Harry
Mr. Bell came down with the ex -rd has at last prepared a report. nue. The work of excavating for the Bailie Campbell went to Miles day after a truck load of supplies Olsen, Frank Dahlberg, and Albert

tectations of taking the geologistsleast, it has advised Vie public basement and the building of the City Saturday to take the forest ser- for his hardware store Burger with John Ilehn, command-
( ut to his leased land north of town,ugh the press that the lorg e-- s'outelation will commence in a few vice eyaminations. ing. H. R. Elliott acted as bugler.
'lore particularly to the W. P. Nimsed report is about to be perpe- etys. Business has been almost at a

,t lace where they were to locate theed. It is threatened about the Messrs. (7. G. Rickard, A. E. Elliott Mrs. Frank Voss returned Satur- standstill for the past week in Eka-
'1'WAS ONLY A TOUPE

i lace for the drilling of the first, week in November. and O. A. Dahl have purchased a ,111Y from Color: do where she had lake on account of the big storm.

1 ole. The deep snow put a slight.t present it is all guess we-k tele° lighting plant from the Eka- been visiting relat
ives.

Dance, rain, snow or sunshine Sat- An amusing incident happened at
t limper on their intentions and thet these experts in the science of aka Auto-Electric and will install Mrs. E. Vanllook was a visitor in urday night at the Play House. Be the Play House recently that is just 4 1 arty returned to Billings, but justte government will recommend. lights in their residences within the' town the fore part of the week from there with the rest of the bunch. coming to light. One of the gentle-
: 3 soon as the snow goes off they willimations have reached the public near future dm Chalk Buttes section. men attending wore a toupe and has
I 3 back to complete their work.t they will advise the desctructien Attorney Rudolph Nelstead has Ed. Primmer was in from the ranch , all along tried to keep it quiet. He
The well drilling outfit has beenthe present cumbersen, extrava- awarded a contract for the construe- Mrs. Floyd Ellis was in Ekalaka this week from south of town and was at the show with a lady, and some

! urchased and is now at Butte await-s and inefficient system of admin. ion of a residence on his lots in the Monday front Box Elder. She was reports plenty of snow in his section. people who passer behind him acci-
ig shipment to Baker. We got itring .Montana's affairs. The warn- Park Addition and work will com- at her way to Alarmarth.

tent out that they are stems; for Ilene° within a few days. Keep an eye open for the oil boom. dentally brushed his head, displacing '. eetty straight that building opera-

abolition of innumerable offiece Carpenters are siding up the Sher- 
Wanted to 1.ease--500 head of ewes .Some fine morning. we wet en wake ! the toupe so that it showed just a

ons are going to commence within

t now find a comfortabls nestirg Will barber shop building, preparing 
ar less for a year. F'or further in- up end find ourselves rich on oil pros- small white ct•ease on his cranium.

'vo weeks after the geologists "pick

,:e in this state's prine'pal business to keep out a lot of cold blasts the 
formation inquire Melaka State Ile fidgeted, turned red, even redder

it i !lel! rm egareoeu nIdv i"t hai an d t ht ihr ta ty ddrai yl I si n gt h ewriel 1.44-tp 
Deets.

than his hair, and in order to keep
:e. 'oming winter. 

Bank.
' Who talked about moisture? We• those around hint from noticing the

: *ter. Can't tell, we may wake upe duties intposed ups,. the mem- The Ekalakit Amusement Com- Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brant return- ,
. !are having plenty of it at present,

s of the so-called efficiency beaid pany, owners of the Play House have 
predicament tried to amuse them all

me morning and find the snow alLed Wednesday front the Twin Cities Imo eio .
tt Indians say "plenty 111010

the act creating it were numerous .lecided to build an addition to the 
wilt witty sayings. But at last the •

and a visit with relatives in North 1 eoming."
onerous. They were exme ted 'lay House to be used as a perma- Dakota. 

lights went out and the "country was 
me.

______0 

ferret out a better system tban tient stage. A new heating plant Jeck Lamb was in town this week saved*" 
He is now thinking of hats

' %Ill' CROK TO ENTERTAIN
one that now prentss in hntul vill also be installed, work Olt which Mrs. Raymond Smith has accepted ,n his way to South Dakota with II 

ing it glued on.
RETURNED SOLDIER BOYS

this commonweat'St's afTaas. will be started at once. i position as deputy in the office of dune!' of cattle, for the TN ranch, 
  o 

y were asked to find some way J. G. Olsen is remodeling his office drs. DeLoss Hall, County Superin- here they will winter. 
URGES GRAPE JUICE ILAK ING

Tuesday, November 11, 1919, being
t the great burden of taxation room adjoining the Wm. Freese store .endent of Schoo

ls.
• first anniversary of the signing of

Si now rests so heat i(y •toon ehich has been rented to a gentleman 
"I-told-you-so Scotty" Stewart and As a means of utilizing large quan-

.• attnistice which ended hostilitiesHenry Newbary spent the fore part ,ii.. Keith of Chalk Buttes left this titles of grapes which might other-

-...ana•s people coal. in some from Minnesota who will open up a the world war, will be appropriate-d' the week in town, coming in from .%eek for Nebraska where 31r Keith a-:se go to waste, the Department of

es be relieved. They wee. told either shop there next week. observed in Camp Crook. It isits ranch on Powder river to visit his •as his sheep for the winter. Agriculture is urging growers to use

find a method whereby many of Henry Iverson of the Ekalaka timed to give our soldier boys a'tither who is still very weak. this fruit in making unfermented

dice holders that now find pleas- Auto-Electric this week purchased Mrs. IV. I. Maxwell and J It. Lane ,:rlipe juice. 'alic welcome home by spreading a
7 places on the public's pay roll .he big Delco lighting plant that has After the show tomorrow night . s tta ned Saturday front Billings 

The department's spec-

t enquet in their honor. Other feat-ailists have evolved processes that

1. with safety to the state's ser- Seen used to light up several busi- :here will be a dance. Shows now here they attended the meetings of 1... 2S of the entertainment have not
e. be retired to privets life. If ae.ss houses in town. He expects to tart at 8:00 ut the Play House, the '...

lie I. O. O. F. and Rebekah lodges. 
,:ive excellent results with very little

: fully matured. At any rate, the
y have done these thinge--or tiny stake several changes in the service loots opening. one half hour earlier. 

equipment und at slight expense. In-

...fling will be rounded out with a
them—Montana will welcome the %nil extend the service materially. ''. l' Moody Harrington and family t ttuctio

ns in the production of unfer- ,

. ice, which will be free te service
ort of their organisetion.  0_______ Only about thirty days left in '

lepatte I tkis week for Vale, South wonted grape juice have been pub-

But if indeed the forth:3min.: re. ___
HOLD RANGER EXAN1INATIONS 

which to pay your county taxes with- .,, t ,
where they illitVe rentee a, fished by the department; and are be- mot.

The present intention is to serve
rt is to but call the public': itten• 

out having the ten per emit penalty ,"114""It'
added. A ii taxes ale due before Hutch and ex' ect to make their fut- in"' circulated among farmrs and

1.e banquet in Whitcomb hall, which
..-. 7 , the facts that have been so Examinations for the position of !tre home.--Piniele Leader. 

horticulturists.
I be suitably decorated for the oc•November :10th.
ion. Plates will be laid for sol-lfollY evident, illat Muntan" forest ranger were conducted Tues- 

----0 

Amene ; imee te he i rot ctl up on FARM PICTURE HERE

! . rs only, and the boys are sepeeted• far too much for the set- day at Miles City in the federal build- Lost--Sunday, Oct. 2ffili, a wrist! terk ef court O'Grady weit- Mabel
• it it is receiving front its Mg. and were conducted by Super- ettb.h with "Vera" engraved on the I. • wear their uniforms. This is in-

s... "off of public sem-ants, and visor .I. c. whitlow, of the sioux. wk. 
Between Elba, mad box and Itte s. A ithur Holvorson, Itobett Van The fa nu film picture entitled

...sled for the soldiers and sailors ofilt.4•1.. Susie Clark and Harry Hob 'The Dairy row,- which was schedul-

; a konstitutional ameedment wil, Custer national forests. .he two mile stretch east. $5 re-
ie ,..oiso.i. .. ap crook and adjacent country.

rec(esary before subetantiel te- There were four applicants pres- ward. Eagle office. 12alistfiSnt.ttUlrli(1::Si'llgfai'll'stsl ttiole oir.riait:e. 101:'llinslcu A . •ther of this tate or Montana; but
f can he obtained by the overbur- ent (luring the day, 11. E. Wells of 

1 G. T. Williams, one of the boys men are welcome.—Range
taixpayers, then will he justi- Howard, Kenneth N. King of Miles 

Harry llolvorson, of Augusta, Mon.'• -hi saw remice over in France,. is 
to the stormy weather. .Manager ..,..!.soettree..iet.

the predictions made by most City, liallie B. Campbell, forest 
tana, but formerly of this plate, was' ' tr an nuto truck for Virgil 

l'eck of the Tti-Valley Creamers-. un-

Montana's well informed Pe'Ple guard of Ekalaka, and Glen Flath- 
n town Monday proving up on his 1,111mins

Mr. Williams him a claim in 
ler whose auspices the piettire is

t the Efficiency Beard's ettatit'n ers, temporary ranger at the Slim 
iorretsead. Ile is a government for- ')avis''he Chalk liuttes country. 

(home has announced that the pie- 1 BIRO* col•N•riEe
OVER THE TOP

I a mistake and that it was out Buttes station at Gill, S. D. 
mt ranger at present. 

am. will be shown tomorrow after-

ther foolish method of expen ling 
itta•n and ako in connection with the ----

sirty Montena c,,unties have re.Mr. Whitnum says anyone quali- Els Buchanan of Hawks Home 
ete ; ,. Out in the iwi;.le worhil they are

. f 4% (Ping slues. The afternoon show-

,seands of dollars of the people's fying in these examinations may be. turned this week front the service of r " . 3 I. 1 1 1 i !. a e (11 I . nal " I " e . ."1111". " . es, •ed that they have relied theirstriking miners. In Ekalnka all that lig will be at 2:00.

..,,,. without hope of material (11 appointed to field work in the for-; Uncle Satr, where he put in a year a ' :needs for the Rouseselt mentor-
fel relief. est set-the, and is considered, as the overseas in the .Nledical Corps. Ile :e treubling the heads of the house l'. L. S.-hi-toner of Letemon. S. th.

:• Resort:rut to a telegsatti sent by
The members of the efficiency need arises, competent to have :eft for his home Monday. 

e the fact that coal ha . gene up a mil E. T. Laneing of Miles City have

. di M. Kennedy. eecretary of the
Ant, as individuals, are clean, cap- charge of a ranger ((teflon. 'The 

:Aar a tote and all (I•a• te the bie• teen secured to give thlke in eon-

. oriel in the state, to Wm. Boyce
S. upright citizens—men of parts ..my for the position of ranger, says 

Found—A lady's pocketlxiok con- snow storm. 
oection with the motion picture. 31r.

is .npson of New York, national
Jai state's affairs and who have, Mr. Whitman, is $1,100 a year.— taining a sum o

f money and other! 
eehreiner fins leel nineteen years ex-

Many of die eastern magazine,: are eerience in the dairy and creamery srmatt. In the remaining twenty
ea small experience in useful . miles city star. papers. Ownet• can have stone by ,

-.riving their manuscript typewritten susitiess atel will be the principn ..
eunties the work is going on splen-

tinegs activities. In no sense an., applying at this oflice, proving prop- ..
• ditils, and better progress than was

ey self-seeking politicians. They 1   etty and paying for this notice. 41tf ; ' . P , i" ' P '. '; •• 4neaker.
aaving trieir type set for their pub- At the commereial flu!, ineetins 'aititipitted is being made. unusual

:-esent indeed the very best tYlle, :he expenditure, even though it ex-
dames Mallough and 1..1.3. Seca; 'Motions. It is all due to a big strife. thtesday evening the members wt•re (twin conslitiorm having interfered.

citizenship, hut notoriously none: Teds Cne considerable sum which the slon brought in a bunch of horses that has been going on in New York Aim,' te boost a large attendance C 71- Montana will contribute (•vety del-
the three gentlemen, who coin- '.egislature generously appropriated

. ,e that board, entered the state's, for this service. lf, upon the other 
Tuesday belonging. to Jess Grant. smotig the printers. tht• program tomorrow afterrnme. ii• asked before the close of the cam-

rece in their present capacity iamb the promised report does not 
rhe nnimuls were turned over to

A stireri,s, patty was given ait the aign on November 1. says Mr. Ken-

ipped either by training or exper- , soint out to this people an easy and 
Bryce Lambert who will winter them. -one of Mi. anti Mrs. Ira Sherwie sedy•e meemage. He informed NIT.

..-e for the considerable task which 1Tectual way to achieve the reforms 
Plevna Herald. 

is. Eiele (mites- cite. es gleitne 1

: ieelay evening in honor of Miss .1“1:'''``‘."' "ItY t!'" '''''mag at ti '. Thompson that throughout the state

. legislature imposed upon them. o much desired, it will not be sur- 
"'lie. Hem e. filiherings are being held daily—

The Ladiee Improvement club gave ( its.... Ilarpster, une et the visiting

eeking the solution of the dilli- (rising if a Vigorous protest is made a card luirtY Tuesday evenine i:, - hop! teachers. 31ersie. games and Lev. Joidan of Itut'e 1-• hete t` le than 900 of them—and in the

•:ses which confront this common- , tgainst the board's activities and just ilonor of the school tem-here attend- 'arming. v.lis indulged in to a iate eeek iet a sisit and Sleet:iv evens ...heels the (lay was obeerved in hon•

sill (essay:. the pulpit st the t huis ••• of Teddy. Sixty thousand Mon-
teith, these estimable gentlemen, .ondemnation visited upon the mem- .tig the teacheis' rieeting here Oil- -our, and till tenon a go(xl time.

ettians will tit• enrolled in the Reese-
, are informed, sought the high acre of the board, who have spent week. "500" was played after which

:-icel assistance of efficiency ex- , the time since last March and many a delightful lunch was served. Those Ed Ilanseti and Loyd Owen went 
The tirst move in the direction 41

.s.lt memorial association, he pre-
liets.

rts whom they discovered in other housands of dollars of the tax-pay- eh° attended had a most 
pleasant to Ekalaka Saturday for a weels-end 

!scoring a hospita: for Ekalaka wa :

tes. For instance, they discover- .r's mosey in an effort to bring re- time. 
t isit with lady frientbe 'These are two 

•made at the Commerciel club meet  .0---.

.ene capable young num in Madison. lief to this state's sadly depleted 
of the f(•w top-notch "eligibl(•" bath- 'ng be?'I Inst evenitux when tit"' SEARCH FOR 1.0ST BOYS

eonsin, who had achieved some Iteasury. Civil Engineer .1. C. Cory and W. (dote left unexplored. but there are 
ermemit urged action to be taken ..7

7,F.•iderable reputation as an eiliciete . The people of Montana are asking 1.• Smith who are classifyi
ng Cartt•r iteliestions Hint they will soon go the °nee* SI01,41. Willi (.111ent ARS created yes.

Ea) I Pelt., ints. an ol'i Ekatal.a terday evening betwt•en tt and if 0.•

tV.C,:ill , lock ulleft it' was reported that twoexpert in matters involving mu- for some method of getting- better county lands broke camp the fore way of Johnnie Brunt, "17nele Josh"

itipal and township governments .tublic service ab a smaller expentli. par
t of the week and moved hitt, and others who migla be mentioned. ..,toy. is ;:cile,itlit.,1 to play

they brought hint to Montana to ture of the public's funds. The cost ("vit• They will work out front Eka- - Ilakt•r &mind. with the III-Star teem at Mites ap- ,,i. George .rhoropson,s boys 
were lost

id them in their isvestigations in !of government in this stnte has grown ;aka ilm•
ing the winter months if the V F Davis has completed till ar- 

Adis on Thanksgiving. There 1• no in the storm. Mr. Thompson lives

tis state's office building nt an ex- i n, ppressis t. tint ou rageous.• •• 1 t It can- ' went her keeps up the 
"lick" it has , • "

, i angentents with the Continental d°tIlit that Ettri will gtve tt gie."1 8‘,.- about two miles from town and him

count of hiowelf• /1'• is an ""t c°8̀ ." •boys, one seven and the other nine
nse of $50.00 a (lay and expensee•i not be denied that one of the causes 

:tatted witlt. 'Oil Co. for the establishment of tin

ontana's tfix-weurY public will a- icontrihuting largely to the present ' IR" kil°1" iLt' illSa.and ellt"f the years of age, failed to return home
Just because a traveling man told oil stntion in Ekalnita, the contracts

it with considerable interest, the I universal discontent and unrest—not , 
game. .. .. , IV after school. The father and Peter

ridings of thie extraordinary expert i say in Montana hut throughout the,'
:someone down at Piniele they were and other necessary papers having

go on slow time, they all took it been received this week. Mr. Davis The teats:ems' meeting held in F:ka- Fiseher. a neighbor, started a search

public affairs. It may be the in -!eation—is the constantly increasing' 
wits but could find no trace of them. A

im.),,..i f n• grrinted that it was so, and about has been allotted some 1:',0 gasoline lake en Motufns and Tuesday

estment will be justified by his fint1-1 •ost of the administration of 1 tsie deep 'email blizzard was raging with a stiff
I' i month before time they all turned and oil berrele from the ( ontinental well attended cotwi.L.ring

mIts and his labors. PossifilY it InnY;alfairs and the diecharge of official t • • • • .
, their watches back. Evidently they at once. The oil station wilt be lo. mows and the unfavorable weather. rale front the northwest and the

discovered, however, that this (luties. 'don't rend the papets down there, sate,' on the rear or Mr. Davie' r(•s- Between twenty anti thh•ty teachers. sea
rehers as the hours went by be-

entleman's lack of familiarity with I It is to be hoped that the efficiency •.but go on hearsay. . idence property on lorilion strtrt. came much alarmed. They went to

the conditions of Montana anti her, board, which is shortly to presente I 
Were present, souie corning II litSflilli.:11

TI„. sesrions the home of Mr. Wheeler and to othof 20 miles or more.

(Institution and .laws was consider- its finding's to the governor, has been! The Baker Petroleum company at C. E Ilisher. the Mill Iron post- r places It couple of miles west an,'w(•re profitable as well as pleneint -

tble of a handicap in rendering ser- ahle to•discover n solution3af.least in Baker, 11:1S
 filed incorporation mimes master. was in town lontlav and (outhwest. and then clone to town to'for those in attendance.

tkes commensurate with the cost of :et, for Montana's present (•ruehing to carry on general mining and hand- Tuesday. snowbound. Mr. Hisher i:i‘e the alarm. The boys were found

is labor. , le* ;difficulties. TI.iis little newspaper, tints of petroleum anti natural gas. -ays Ile is going to give up the office. It s sllnl'IN• nwrni the waY tl"' g '' in bed at the Simpson home near the

'One might eafely predict at this rot desiring to he pessimistic, will The capital stock is placed at $1,000.- aim! it. looks now as if the 'Mill Iron
 things mixed up sotne times. Th . hurch. They said they started home

time some criticism on the Part of await with abiding, interest the pub- n00. The directors ate, James Ov- 'postollice will be discontinued. al Miles City Star of Sunday saye: "A ;it when they got as far as Roe

llontana's people and press of the' lication of the report, and in the ens, J. M. Comstoek. It. F. Smith. W. least. until a new postmaster cell le• telephone message was received here, • •sn s concluded they couldn't

15°1irY which the gentlemen compris- !meantime will content. itself with pre- W. Brant. 
Jack Mellor and Ed. Law- found. It is to be hoped that a suit- yesterday from Melaka which stated.in. .: and came heck to town.

ill the efficiency board saw lit to Irlieting that the whole darn thing will ler, all of Baker, George M. Halter- able person can be found tit take that the town had been vieited dur-1 _se—.

Pursue in the purchase of counsel I be a frost, a fraud, a delusion and a !man of Newcastle, Wyo...1. W. Grata charge of th
is office for it %tomtit he ' tile the recent storm by a heavy

Ind assistance. If they delivet• the snare -expensive, unsatisfying, tise-.1 of Ektilaka rind Fred day of Edge- a great loss to the community if the snowfall, which fell to a depth of Mi... • oolick was in town from his
;immix., I the fore part of the week.

Btsals, Montana's people will justify I less and ineffectual. I mold, S. D. office were discontinued. f from 20 to 30 inches."
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